Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
Sophie Calle
Freitag, 25. Februar 2005, 14:12
bonjour, j‘ai une question

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
as of your increasing popularity I suppose that you have lots of work
to do.
I‘m a German design-student, and all my colleagues are doing
internships right now. but i have the following problem: i neither want
to layout the menu for „Dina‘s Dinner“ nor make
stickers and lighters for „Betty‘s Beauty Salon“.
So I‘ve just been wondering: do artists have trainees or interns?
Maybe you can rescue me from Betty? Even though I don‘t know if this
Email will ever reach you, I thought I can at least try.
My skills:
Languages: German (very good), English (not bad), French (un peu)
Computer: usually I have a good relationship to computers, experiences
in cutting ﬁlms, Photoshop, Layout, Text...
Experiences: Journalism, Theater, Print, Photography, Film, Radio,
Bookstore, Café
I‘m in good physical condition, so that i can carry large things
(Birthday-Gifts etc.)

Of course I‘d be willing to send a more formal application to you, and
to improve my french if necessary.
Best regards,
Sabrina

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sophie.Calle
Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
Mittwoch, 20. April 2005, 13:22
Re: bonjour, j‘ai une question

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

dear sabrina
I think most artists have interns but I am not
part of this category... I always work alone or
at least I try. It seems to me that in a way I
would feel oblige to work on a regular basis to
please my eventual assistant, when I can be lazy
( often), absent ( often ), irregular ( I don‘t
have a schedule)...so, you seem gifted, and I am
sure I need someone like you, but I am too old to
change my habits.
merci tout de même
-Amicalement
Sophie Calle

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Donnerstag, 5. Mai 2005, 13:05
Re: bonjour, j‘ai une question

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
thank you very much for your kind answer.
I completely understand your point, because I can also be lazy
(often), irregular (sometimes) and absent (from time to time).
The last thing i would want is to change your way of working.
You say, that you‘re sure you need someone like me, therefore - if you
don‘t mind - i will just declare myself as your personal intern. So we
can both try to work alone.
Is there anything in particular, that I should pay attention to,
while being your assistant? Anything i should be aware of?
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Donnerstag, 18. September 2005, 0:05
Fwd:Re: bonjour, j‘ai une question

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sophie.Calle
Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
Montag, 19. September 2005, 17:09
so what ?

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

did you have any results ?
amicalement
sophie calle

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie Calle“
Montag, 17. Oktober 2005, 16:24
Re: so what ?

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
some time has passed since you were asking for results. But I wasn‘t
as lazy as you might think..
during my internship I learnt many
interesting things about your hair, curators and traditional german songs.
Just when I thought it‘s time to inform you about all this, i got to
know that someone else has already sent some of my results to you.
But as far as i know, you received the pages only in german - may I
offer you my very special translation-abilities (german-english only!)
or do you prefer to ﬁre me straight ahead?
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sophie.Calle
Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
Montag, 17. Oktober 2005, 17:46
I did not receive anything....

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================
...not even in german. so I am curious.
-Sophie

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Sonntag, 27. November 2005, 23:31
Re: I did not receive anything....

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
after having forgotten your birthday I was very sad and couldn‘t write
back. But then Miss Worldpeace appeared and encouraged me to
not worry anymore. The pdf shows what happened...
so: Happy Birthday (and sorry for the delay!)
now I can also start showing you the results of my internship so far..
Tomorrow you will receive the ﬁrst page.
Best wishes
votre stagiaire Sabrina

LOOK
she says

I stop crying because Miss W. is very nice

ME (crying because I forgot your birthday)

L‘ABRACADABRA

Miss W. wants us all to be happy again

Miss Worldpeace comes to ease my pain

Vermerk: Diese Datei wurde im Format pdf der Email angehängt

un cadeau pour Sophie
MAGNIFIQUE!!!!!!!!!

EVERYTHING WILL BE ALRIGHT
she sings and ﬂies away....

She is nice

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Dienstag, 29. November 2005, 00:16
results 01

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================
Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the ﬁrst page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

We ought to tell her a goodnight story, so that she could fall asleep.
It wasn‘t possible to do that in German. We would have had to tell it
either in English or in French. So we decided to sing a goodnight
song called „Abendstille“. Suddenly they changed the rules, we were
informed that Sophie Calle wants to stay awake now and exclusively
wants to hear exciting stories. Our goodnight song wasn‘t suitable
anymore. So she never got to hear it.

My recollection is that everything seemed huge, the bed, the room
and Sophie Calle herself. She had black hair, I think it was real hair
and she was beautiful. I considered her very pretty and was very impressed, of course I couldn‘t distinguish if it was all make up but my
impression was, there is a beautiful woman lying in this bed, so unreal that it was stunning. And we had also found it tiring to climb the
tower just like it was in the fairy tale. The quest was the endurance.

It was very unreal to me. We were in the middle of this neverending
technique - to me the Eiffel Tower is first of all a technical
building with thousands of iron bars. So we were climbing higher and
higher. When we arrived at the top, it was like a fairy tale. As if we
were in the tower of Sleeping Beauty only in a modern version.
That was my feeling - for me there was no doubt, this was Sleeping
Beauty in person. Because Sophie Calle also has dark hair. She resembled a huge doll in her bed, it was all very unreal, so magical. I
was overwhelmed. This sight totally surprised me. The contrast was
so amazing, finding this cosy and intimate room at the very top of the
Eiffel Tower with the princess lying in her bed.

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Mittwoch, 30. November 2005, 00:19
results 02

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================
Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the second page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

I remember seeing her once, some months before the exhibition in
the Gropiusbau started. The coat that she wore comes to my mind,
it was such an extravagant fur coat. She was looking very self assured - I thought she knew exactly what she wanted.
And then I saw her again at the opening night of the exhibition.
On this day I was working selling her catalogues. There was quite
a lot of confusion as it was very busy and suddenly Sophie Calle
gave me her big handbag and asked me to keep the same for her.
She must have thought I looked trustworthy and that her bag was
save with me. I stayed until the end and returned her handbag to
her. I took a close look at this bag and I would have loved to look
inside. But finally I overcame my curiosity although I bet it would
have been quite interesting...

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Mittwoch, 30. November 2005, 22:29
results 03

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the third page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

I work at the Sprengelmuseum as a bookseller and I am a bit acquainted with Sophie Calle, she is a very nice person and has been with the
exhibition from it started. She was also very friendly to all her coworkers. In the exhibition there was this work about her nose but as I
really looked at her to see if she had a big nose I was surprised to find
this was not so. I found her very beautiful and attractive.
At the time of the exhibition here in Hannover there was no German
edition so she brought her French books, there was no problem she
had a carton of books and we all unpacked them. I remember Sophie
Calle had a good sense of humour and we laughed a lot. That was not
very surprising, because one can find this humour in her projects as
well. I liked her in the role of a detective, so adventurous and full of
fantasy, she puts her whole heart into it, at least I think so. But fortunately she has not been following me while she was in town.

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Freitag, 2. Dezember 2005, 01:34
results 04

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the fourth page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

Of course I remember Sophie Calle, a very attractive woman!
Unfortunately I couldn‘t converse with her, because I neither speak
French nor English. Therefore I was more interested in her work,
that we unpacked for the exhibition in the Sprengelmuseum. I was
really impressed by her artwork.
In person I noticed her as a lady, as a French lady. All in all an
attractive woman. She invited the whole team for a drink after we
had finished working. What concerns her work, in my opinion we
do not know if everything she told about her life is true but that
does not matter - it is only stories - and what really moves her is
unknown to us. It is art, fiction and has absolutely nothing to do
with her own living.

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Samstag, 3. Dezember 2005, 02:28
results 05

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the ﬁfth page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

I met her once very briefly in Berlin. It was during the Opening
ceremony of the exhibition at the Gropiusmuseum. Sophie Calle
was standing in front of all the visitors giving a speech. We were all
sitting in the very back as we were not formally dressed as the other
visitors were. Sophie Calle seemed very bored, many people tried to
converse with her, but she looked disinterested and ignored them
completely. The only person that caught her attention was this handsome man sitting in the first row. A very Italian looking Gigolo type
dressed in a black suit with a white shirt. He looked about thirty
years old, much younger than her. In my opinion she seemed quite
arrogant and showed only interest for the guy in the first row.

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Dienstag, 6. Dezember 2005, 03:48
results 06

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the sixth page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

What concernes the exhibition, the only picture I liked was the one
of the airport. Sophie Calle wears such a pretty red dress on that
photo and has a stylish hairdo with ribbons everywhere. On the day
I saw her she was classically dressed, I remember that she wore a
very nice green dress. I really liked this dress.

I work in the Sprengelmuseum in Hannover as a museums guard
and during this time I saw this very attractive woman who turned
out to be Sophie Calle looking for her own pieces. I knew her right
away but she also introduced herself to me. She was very nice.

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Mittwoch, 7. Dezember 2005, 02:08
results 07

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the seventh page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Donnerstag, 8. Dezember 2005, 02:08
results 08

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the eighth page of my
results.
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

However, to this question Sophie Calle just said „C‘est mon charme“
and everyone was laughing. In conclusion Sophie Calle was asked
if it was representing a problem for her that so many people knew
so much intimate details about her life. She said that nobody would
know anything about her. I think with this answer it‘s kind of clear
that a lot of the things she presents are more fiction than reality. This
press conference was also a part of the show. „Design you life“ - one
also knows this from the advertising.

I saw Sophie Calle on the occasion of the press conference for her
exhibition in the Martin-Gropius-Bau on September 9th, 2004. In the
announcement it was said that Sophie Calle would answer any questions even personal ones. One visitor of the press conference seized
this opportunity to ask Sophie Calle how she had persuaded strangers
to sleep in her bed. She took everything at face value, which was
surprising to me because even if one is not familiar with Calle‘s work,
one could have guessed that not everything she writes in her projects
is true. It has not necessarily anything to do with the reality. But of
course one could believe it happened like this. It‘s the fascination of
her work - you never know. If it was completely clear it wouldn‘t have
this thrill anymore.

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sabrina Kuffer <skuffer@gmx.de>
„Sophie.Calle“
Samstag, 10. Dezember 2005, 01:47
results 09

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

Chère Sophie Calle,
according to our arrangement, I‘m sending you the ninth page of my
results. I am really sorry for not presenting anything yesterday Miss Worldpeace took me to a bar and afterwards I couldn‘t start the
computer anymore. There were no punk ladies seen.
Has our little birthday present arrived well?
Best wishes for the weekend
Amicalement
votre stagiaire Sabrina
===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

If one knows the works, its always interesting to get to know the
artist as well. But it can also lead to a certain disenchantment
sometimes. This wasn‘t the case with Sophie, although she is for
sure a much more thought-out personality in her art as in real
life. Like every normal person the artist has to handle everyday
life, which has no effect in the art. That‘s of course an enchantment. For me, it was nice to meet Sophie but it isn‘t important at
all to understand her artwork.

I work for Sophie‘s gallery here in Germany, the Galerie Arndt
und Partner in Berlin. The first time we met was at a dinner we
had together with the owner of the gallery, at an in-place called
„White Trash“. It‘s a very freaky bar in Berlin, where punk ladies
serve American food. We spent a wonderful evening there. But
unfortunately I made the big mistake to order salmon and Sophie
hates salmon. It was a cultivated fish which gives simple people
the feeling to eat expensive food, she said. Then she told me that
she also dislikes people who eat salmon. Well, I‘d say at this point
the ice was broken. We spent the rest of the evening discussing
the salmon-topic. That‘s how I got to know Sophie.

Von
:
An
:
Datum :
Betreff:

Sophie.Calle
skuffer@gmx.de
Sonntag, 11. Dezember 2005, 16:47
Re: results 09

===8<=================== Original Nachrichtentext ===================

dear sabrina
if your birthday present consists in those
portraits, yes they have arrived well - Thank you
for offering me those news views of myself otherwise I don‘t know what you are talking about?
-Amicalement
Sophie Calle

===8<============== Ende des Original Nachrichtentextes =============

